The article consists of three parts. The first examines the Arabic translations of Aristotle's Physics; the second analyses the history of the translation by Isḥāq Ibn Ḥunayn, that is the only extant and was subject to various commentaries; and the third focuses on the beginning of Book VII. There are two versions of the Greek text for this passage, and there is evidence that Isḥāq Ibn Ḥunayn relied on a text closer to β-version for his translation.
In contrast to its attitude towards Plato's works, the Arab world was very receptive to those of Aristotle. Not only was Aristotle's corpus translated into Arabic but many Greek commentaries-among them, those of Alexander of Aphrodisias, Themistius and John Philoponus-were so appreciated, that they were appended to many of the translations. the masters of the sciences of the Koran, including grammarians, historians, poets, and jurists, as well as of the sciences of the Ancients, on which there is a chapter on Aristotle.
2 There he explains Aristotle's life and works. The book was translated into English by Bayard Dodge.
3 When Ibn al-Nadīm comes to Aristotle's Physics, he names it al-Samāʻ al-Ṭabīʻī ('Natural Hearing'), 'The Course on Natural Philosophy', which is the literal translation of Φυσικὴ ἀκρόασις, and mentions three Arabic versions that included commentaries as well: The part of this book which Qusṭā [Ibn Lūqā] translated is in the form of lessons (taʻālīm), but that part which Ibn Nāʻima [ʻAbd al-Masīḥ] translated is not. Qusṭâ translated the first half, which is in four volumes, and Ibn Nāʻima the last second half, which is the other four volumes.
Taʻālīm plural of taʻlīm likely expresses a didactical way of organizing Aristotle's text.
2
Abū l-Faraj Muḥammad Ibn al-Nadīm, Kitāb al-Fihrist li-l-Nadīm, ed. Reza Tajaddud, Teheran: Marvi Offset Printing, 1971, pp. 307-323. 3 Id., The Fihrist of al-Nadīm, trans. Bayard Dodge, New York: Columbia University, 1970, pp. 594-606. 4 Ibn al-Nadīm, . The English translation is mine. Id., The Fihrist of al-Nadīm, pp. 602-603. Bayard Dodge observes that the passage is confused, because the word al-maqāla is used both to refer to the original eight books of Aristotle's Physics and also to the parts or volumes of the commentary. The Fihrist provides biographical information of most of the aforementioned translators and commentators; indeed, these biographies constitute a helpful source for our understanding of the process of translation: p. 321. 15 Id., The Fihrist of al-Nadīm, p. 629.
16
'Umar Rīḍa Kaḥḥāla, Mu'jam al-mu'allifīn, 4 vols, Beirut: Mu'assasat al-Risāla, 1994, vol. II, p. 657 [11.108]. difficulties in a translation might have been the cause for making a new one, more significantly, the need for commentaries was an incentive for new translations.
After We have already encountered ʻAlī Ibn ʻĪsā Ibn al-Jarrāḥ: he was the vizier of the caliph al-Muqtadir, and also the patron of Abū Rawḥ the Sabean and of Abū ʻUthmān al-Dimashqī, and now we read that his son was a disciple of Yaḥyā Ibn ʻAdī. No doubt both Yaḥyā's-Yaḥyā al-Naḥwī and Yaḥyā Ibn ʻAdī-played a key role in the transmission of Aristotle's Physics. While John the Grammarian was essential in the interpretation of the book, the latter was very influential in spreading the Physics in the Abbasid milieu.
Another observation that we should not neglect concerns the Syriac contribution to the study and translation of the Physics. In two places Ibn alNadīm points to the Syriac tradition: For (A) 'Ḥunayn translated it from Greek into Syriac and Yaḥyā Ibn ʻAdī from Syriac into Arabic', and for (C) ' The Leiden colophon reads that the copy was finished in Baghdad on 1 st of Dhū l-Qaʻda 524 H, equivalent to 6 October 1130 24 but the colophon is not the only place where information on the translation is given.
At the end of Book I we find following account:
The first book has ended. [On the left margin:] It has been collated, praise be done to God.
[On the right margin:] Handwritten notice of the sheikh Abū l-Ḥusayn (Muḥammad Ibn ʻAlī al-Baṣrī): 'I finished copying and commenting on it in the month of Ṣafar 395 Hegira (November 1004)'.
[On the left margin:] Written in his own hand, on the title-side of the first and second part:
25 'I collationed (ʻāraḍtu) this part of the text with the copy of Yaḥyā Ibn ʻAdī, who says that he copied it from the original text of Isḥāq Ibn Ḥunayn, and that he collationed it three times, and even a fourth time when he collationed it with the Syriac text. Those amendments and marginal glosses marked by 'ḥā' belong to Yaḥyā's copy'.
[ He added 'words of Mattā' to the title-page of the third part, 'words of Abū Bishr Mattā' to the title-page of the fourth part, and 'words of Yaḥyā' and 'words of Abū Bishr Mattā' to the title-page of the fifth part.
Abū l- author of many of the latter. 45 Philoponus was eclipsed by the Christian Arab thinker who founded his own school in Baghdad. Yaḥyā Ibn ʻAdī was no longer dependent on the favor of the caliphs whose power had diminished 46 and he was able to create a school that would last after his death and would be known as the Baghdadi Aristotelians.
(c) Arzanov and Arnzen highlighted the great importance that Syriac texts enjoyed in the school of Yaḥyā, and they point to two colophons of Arabic translations of Aristotle which confirm the use of Syriac versions of the texts. The first colophon belongs to the translation of the Organon and is preserved in the manuscript Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France, Arabe 2346; the second is found in this manuscript, at the end of Book I and has been translated above: 'Yaḥyā Ibn ʻAdī (…) collationed it three times, and even a fourth time when he collationed it with the Syriac text (bi-l-suryānī)'. Arzanov and Arnzen have painstakingly recorded the passages of the Leiden manuscript where a Syriac source is recognized. They have observed, for instance, that one third of the glosses with Syriac origin are found in commentaries on Book VII, and there are motives for this profusion, as we will see. In regard to the initial account in this presentation: 47 The Leiden manuscript therefore witnesses not only the influence and liveliness of the Baghdadi Aristotelians but also the forgotten Syriac tradition. No matter how valuable such historical elements are, our core interest is the Physics of Aristotle itself and its Arabic translation and, since the only translation available is Isḥāq's, his endeavor will now be the object of our study.
III
Omne quod movetur necesse est ab aliquo moveri are the Latin words translating the proposition with which Aristotle begins Book VII: 'Everything that is in motion must be moved by something' (241b34-241b24). Book VI is one of the places in 45 Gerhard Endress, The Works of Yahyā Ibn 'Adī, Wiesbaden: Reichert Verlag, 1977, pp. 36-37. 46 Mohd Nasir Bin Omar, 'The Life of Yahya Ibn 'Adi: A Famous Christian Philosopher of Baghdad', Mediterranean Journal of Social Sciences 6 (2015), pp. 307-314. Aristotle where this principle is discussed, a principle which has theological implications 48 but is also related to the problem of inertia and medieval discussions on projectile motion.
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However the affirmation in this place that 'Everything that is in motion must be moved by something' (241b34) does not seem to be related to the arguments of Book VI, where Aristotle concluded that 'No motion can be infinite in respect of the time that it occupies, with the single exception of circular locomotion'.
Indeed, this book raises difficulties in regard to its content as well as to its codicological tradition. In 1841, Leonhard von Spengel analyzed the Greek manuscripts, read what the Ancient and Renaissance commentators had written on the issue, and described the two versions for the first three chapters of the book, one as the one generally accepted, and the other, widely disputed since Simplicius, who called it ἕτερον βιβλίον ('the other book').
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Concerning its content, W. David Ross considered the various aspects and asserted: 'Book VII does stand outside the main structure of the Physics. Books V, VI and VIII form a unity which it interrupts'. 51 Book VII is of an earlier date, as Simplicius had already sustained. 53 There is also disagreement regarding the respective value or version α and β: while many scholars see α as the original work of Aristotle and β as a remake of α, Wardy asserts that the two are of equal value or at least that the ἕτερον βιβλίον is 'the response of an early Peripatetic student to his reading of α'. 54 Wardy's views have not gone uncontested and Thomas Olshewsky has objected to both tenets with good arguments.
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The relevant fact is that Isḥāq Ibn Ḥunayn relied on a text closer to β-version for his translation. Averroes (d. 1198) printed editions of Michael Scotus' translation from Arabic into Latin 56 , and Thomas Aquinas relied also on β-version.
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(a) Isḥāq's vocabulary has well defined technical terms as we see in the sample and also through all the translation of the Physics. Motion and derivative terms abound in the book and they are consistently translated, as we can see in the sample 241a24-33: κίνησις ('motion'), τὸ κινοῡν ('the mover'), τὸ κινούμενον ('the movable'), κινεῖν ('to move'), ὑπό τινος κινεῖσθαι ('to be moved by something'), στῆναι / ἠρεμεῖν ('to be at rest').
Isḥāq Ibn Ḥunayn uses following terms: κίνησις is built with the suffix σι-, a suffix expressing an abstract meaning.
58
The Arabic translation uses the maṣdar form ḥaraka. Maṣdar means literally the source of all forms, verbal as well as nominal, deriving from a semantical root. κινεῖν is active and transitive: 'to cause motion.' The Arabic finds its way to express this transitive aspect using the intensive form faʻʻala from the derived forms: ḥarraka.
ὑπό τινος κινεῖσθαι is in the passive voice with the agent in the prepositional genitive. The Arabic has a passive voice which, however, excludes the agent and for this reason is called the unknown, majhūl. Since the translator was well aware of the need to point to the agent he found the solution again in the derived forms: in the form tafaʻʻala, taḥarraka, which is the reflexive construction of the faʻʻala form, and in the use of the particle ʻan denoting origin, reference or cause for the agent.
τὸ κινοῦν as an active participle is matched by the fāʻil ('name of agent') of the intensive/causative form: muḥarrik, al-muḥarrik.
τὸ κινούμενον is middle and passive in form, and Arabic can use mutaḥarrik the name of agent of the reflexive tafaʻʻala form to translate it.
τὸ στῆναι, and τὸ ἠρεμεῖν, in the substantiated infinitive mood, are translated by the so called 'name of origin' maṣdar, here: wuqūf. The pattern fuʻūl belongs to verbs of motion.
(b) As for the way on how complex sentences and chains of reasoning are translated here, follow the first five paragraphs: § 1 (241b34-241b24) Ἅπαν τὸ κινούμενον ὑπό τινος ἀνάγκη κινεῖσθαι. Every movable must necessarily move because of something.
61
The Greek construction of subject and elliptic verb ἀνάγκη [ἐστί] 'necessity is' requiring an infinitive form is reformulated into a construction where the subordinate clause becomes the subject of the main one, the predicate of which is a participle wājib un ('binding') accompanied by an adverb, ḍarūrat an ('necessarily') intensifying the sense.
Shay' um mā (literally, 'a certain thing') is the periphrasis of an inexistent indefinite pronoun in Arabic. § 2 (β, 241b24-26) Εἰ μὲν οὖν ἐν ἁυτῷ μὴ ἔχει τὴν ἀρχὴν τῆς κινήσεως, φανερὸν ὅτι ὑφ' ἑτέρου κινεῖται (ἄλλο γὰρ ἔσται τὸ κινοῦν) For if it has not the source of its motion in itself it is evident that it is moved by something other than itself, for there must be something else that moves it. For if the principle of its motion is not in it[self], it is evident that it moves by the action of something else (another thing), because what moves it (its mover) will be another.
‫ﻓ‬

62
The conditionals are parallel in both languages: In Greek, the protasis uses the indicative present, and the protasis the indicative future, in Arabic, the protasis uses the jussive mood because the sentence is negative, and the apodosis, yakūnu, the imperfect of kāna in order to render ἔσται. 
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MS Leiden, fol. 185v.4; p. 733. 62 MS Leiden, p. 733. διὰ τὸ ὅλον τε κινεῖσθαι καὶ ὑπὸ μηθενὸς τῶν ἔξωθεν ὅμοιόν ἐστιν ὥσπερ ἄν εἴ τις τοῦ ΔΕ κινοῦντος τὸ ΕΖ καὶ αὐτοῦ κινουμένου ὑπολαμβάνοι τὸ ΔΕΖ ὑφ'αυτοῦ κινεῖσθαι, διὰ τὸ μὴ συνορᾶν πότερον ὑπὸ ποτέρου κινεῖται, πότερον τὸ ΔΕ ὑπὸ τοῦ ΕΖ ἤ τὸ ΕΖ ὑπὸ τοῦ ΔΕ (β, 241b26-33) I reproduce Wardy's translation of version β as well as Hardie and Gaye's, who follow version α:
If alternatively it does have the origin of change in itself, take an object AB that is changed per se and not by one of its parts being changed. First, to suppose that AB is changed by itself on the grounds that it is changed as a whole and that it is changed by nothing external to it is similar to the case in which, should DE change EF and itself be changing, someone were to suppose that DEF is changed by itself, on the grounds that he could no detect which is changed by which, whether DE is changed by EF or EF by DE (β, Wardy) .
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If on the other hand it has the source of its motion in itself, let AB be taken to represent that which is in motion of itself and not in virtue of the fact that something belonging to it is in motion. Now in the first place to assume that AB, because it is in motion as a whole and is not moved by anything external to itself, is therefore moved by itself -this is just as if, supposing that KL is moving LM and is also itself in motion, we were to deny that KM is moved by anything on the ground that it is not evident which is the part that is moving it and which the part that is moved (α, Hardie and Gaye). [itself] is inserted by Badawi. The stars * refer to five marginal notes in the manuscript marked by different sigla. Badawi read and printed them, but none of them corrects 'that EZ does not move' with 'that DEZ does not move'; Badawi corrected it introducing the Greek text. One of the marginal notes, EZ****, is a textual variant related to Yaḥyā Ibn 'Adī who could have seen another translation because the copyist added: 'In the copy of Ibn 'Adī aw 'an DM, and there is not HZ'.
‫ﻣ‬
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(i) As for the technique of translation we observe that the passive perfect imperative εἰλήφθω, with a present meaning is rendered with a personal form, the jussive of akhadha (λαμβάνω) preceded by the particle fa-l ('let us take').
(ii) Further, ὑπολαμβάνειν is translated as tawahhama which is closer to 'imagine'; the construction ἄν εἴ τις ὑπολαμβάνοι (present optative) is successfully converted into tawahhum u mutawahhim in , literally 'the supposition of someone who supposes'.
(iii) In Greek the genitive absolute expresses a rich variety of circumstances such as time, cause, condition, concern, etc. Since Arabic does not have this construction, the translators had to figure out its equivalent. Both genitive absolutes in the paragraph, τοῦ ΔΕ κινοῦντος τὸ ΕΖ καὶ αὐτοῦ κινουμένου, have a conditional character. Isḥāq built with idhā a conditional period 'if DE moves EZ and itself is moving'.
(iv) Greek particles always raise difficulties. The contrastive μὲν -δε is often neglected. The particle οὖν modifies πρῶτον and the translator may have echoed it when he wrote 'First, I say'.
(v) Greater difficulties arise from the Greek syntax and its concentric way of subordinated sentences. The Greek article with the infinitive mood is used to encapsulate sentences as we see here: τὸ ὑπολαμβάνειν τὸ ΑΒ ὑφ' ἑαυτοῦ κινεῖσθαι διὰ τὸ ὅλον τε κινεῖσθαι καὶ ὑπὸ μηθενὸς τῶν ἔξωθεν ('the assumption that (AB is moved by itself) because the whole is moved and that it is not moved by anything external to itself').
The Arabic equivalent to the Greek article, al-, does not have this capacity and it is basically a determinant particle. On the other side, the equivalent to the infinitive mood, the maṣdar, is more limited. The underlying issue is that Greek has a concentric syntax while Arabic, a lineal one. § 4
Ἔτι τὸ ὑφ'αὑτοῦ κινούμενον οὐδέποτε παύσεται κινούμενον τῷ ἕτερόν τι στῆναι κινούμενον. Ἀνάγκη τοίνυν, εἴ τι παύεται τῷ ἕτερόν τι στῆναι, αὐτὸ ὑφ'ετέρου 65 MS Leiden, fol. 185v.10, marg.; Cf. Al-Ṭabīʻa, p. 734, n. 2.
κινεῖσθαι. Τούτου δε φανεροῦ γενομένου ἀνάγκη πᾶν τὸ κινούμενον κινεῖσθαι ὑπό τινος (β, 241b33-242a5). Again, something changed by itself will never cease from changing as a consequence of another thing's having stopped changing. Accordingly it is necessary, if anything ceases from changing as a consequence of another thing's having stopped, that it is changing by something other than itself. Once this becomes evident, then it is necessary that everything that is changed is changed by something (version β, Wardy). In the second place that which is in motion without being moved by anything does not necessarily cease from its motion because something else is at rest, but a thing must be moved by something if the fact of something else having ceased from its motion causes it to be at rest. Thus, if this is accepted, everything that is in motion must be moved by something (version α, Hardie and Gaye).
(i) Since the article in Arabic does not have the capacity to create a substantive clause the verb of which is an infinitive or a participle, if the Greek has constructions as τὸ ὑφ'αὑτοῦ κινούμενον and τῷ ἕτερόν τι στῆναι κινούμενον, it has to render them by other ways. The first syntagma is not found in Isḥāq who translates according to version α: τὸ μὴ ὑπό τινος κινούμενον and uses the pronoun mā: 'that which does not move because of something'. The second, τῷ ἕτερόν τι στῆναι κινούμενον, shows the use of the Arabic equivalent to the infinitive mood, i.e., the maṣdar word wuqūf and it makes it similar.
(ii) Isḥāq Ibn Ḥunayn estimated a conditional meaning in the absolute genitive: Τούτου δε φανεροῦ γενομένου ('once this has become evident') and he translated it as a protasis: inna dhalika idhā kāna ẓāhir an .
(iii) For the conditional sentences, the middle present tense εἴ τι παύεται, in the protasis, is translated with a periphrasis of kāna, in kāna yakuffu, that is not frequent but it is admissible. 68 The clause in the former paragraph, inna dhalika idhā kāna ẓāhir an , shows another use of kāna to express γίγνομαι. (iv) Yajibu darurat an and wajaba darurat an are verbal forms with meaning similar to the participle wājib un 'binding' darurat an that has been explained before.
The long tradition of study of Aristotle's works and, and of the Physics in particular, should not lead us to underestimate the task of the translators. We have to assume that the Greek manuscripts they could read were riddled with errors and they were aware of it. They tried to go as close as possible to the original sources and they were faithful to them. Once the text was understood, they had to overcome lexical and syntactical difficulties, and they succeeded. By coining new terms they created a philosophical vocabulary and while struggling with the Greek syntax, they developed an argumentative discourse that enriched the Arabic culture. The examples taken here should show their success and we should be grateful to their effort.
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